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Abstract 

Inflatable sculpture is often seen as absurd, comic or light-hearted, but it can also convey a darker, more 

serious tone. Many contemporary artists refer to children's blow-up toys as their initial reference. Jeff 

Koons'dominating 15 metre long inflatable Rabbit (2007) (Figure 1), and his better known stainless steel 

version Rabbit(l986) (Figure 2) is a case in point. Inflatable, kinetic sculptures have an ability to captivate 

the viewer through their unique expressive movement as well as by evoking childhood memories associated 

with inflatable playthings. Indeed, the playfulness associated with inflatables is often exploited by artists 

whose artworks nevertheless comment on the environment, consumerism, and 'throw-away' culture. 

Artists using discarded materials who engage with issues of consumerism, recycling and environmental 

degradation are selected and discussed with reference to the term 'refabrication'. This is a process of 

creatively re-using discarded mass-produced consumer products to produce objects incorporating industrial 

qualities with a handmade aesthetic and signification different to their earlier incarnation. 

The inflatable sculptures created in part fulfilment for this degree explore refabrication through the use of 

discarded plastic. This body of work highlights the relationship between industrialisation, plastic goods 

and nature. The insubstantial, flimsy qualities of the inflatable are an extended metaphor for the fragility of 

ecologies and the impact of plastic pollution on the environment. 

4 
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Introduction 

I propose that inflatable sculpture is an appropriate medium for exploring concerns of industrial production, 

pollution and waste, specifically relating to plastic. The inflatables presented here are made with plastic 

and, like so many plastic products, are flimsy unenduring forms, designed for limited use only. In my own 

inflatable sculpture I have produced distorted zoomorphic forms that convey a sense of plastic's impact on the 

environment. 

In the first chapter of my dissertation I position my inflatable sculptures within the context of what is known 

as inflatable art and discuss its historical and theoretical precedence. I explore how inflatable artworks -

despite their inevitable association with toys - are able to articulate more serious concerns. I contextualise 

my inflatable sculpture art-historically, and discuss certain installation art practices. I argue that although 

an inflatable art object is often accepted as being synonymous with toys and advertising, it also offers the 

potential to be extraordinary and evocative. I investigate inflatable sculptures that use playful humour and 

evoke empathy as a tactic for engaging the viewer with serious issues. I discuss inflatable sculptures which, 

though superficially amusing, have an underlying content of some gravitas. 

In the second chapter I look at artists who have used plastic to make inflatable sculptures. I consider the strategies 

of kinetic ism, scale and form that each artist uses. It is these tactics that have informed the selection of artworks 

described in this dissertation. I discuss Jeff Koons' Rabbit series in relation to popular culture and contemporary 

art. 

6 
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Selected works by Max Streicher, Claes Oldenburg and Chico MacMurtrie are explored in terms of the particular 

relationship between air, form and movement. 10shuaAllen Harris is focused on for his choice of materials, as well as 

for his selection of public spaces in which to display inflatable forms. I establish that through the use of second-hand 

plastic to make inflatable sculpture, the works become imbued with a layering of suggested meanings. 

I briefly discuss plastic in the third chapter: its materiality, infiltration into consumer culture and the gradual plasticising 

of the world. The replacement of natural materials in favour of plastic has lead to an increasing reliance on this man

made substance. Plastic cannot be broken down by bio-degradable processes, even though it is a petroleum by-product. 

In nature, the cyclical patterns of renewal and decay repeat perpetually, as organisms grow and die. Recycling is an 

attempt to channel industrial waste into a cyclical system, echoing that of nature. Alternative use through the process 

of refabrication is discussed, investigating how to make a creative or functional object from discarded material. 

In Chapter 4 I discuss selected works by EI Anatsui, Romuald Hazoume, Willie Bester and Moshekwa Langa. These 

African-based artists have influenced my work through their re-use of industrial materials. I discuss the significance 

of the artwork both in terms of the provenance of the salvaged material and the resonances generated by their 

refabricated form. Cultural, political and social associations are retained in a community's discarded objects. The 

artists discussed here use these resonances expressively in their work. 

The fifth chapter is a discussion of my creative work and my developing awareness of discarded plastic and its 

potential for further expressive use. Its movement and the development of forms are discussed with reference to 

kinetic elements, as emotions potentially evoked in the viewer by the movement of the sculptures are vital to the 

reading of the work. Centrifugal fans, materiality and timer boards are included in the discussion The second section 

of Chapter 5 begins with an analysis of the installation as a whole and ends with a discussion of each work in detail. 
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1. Inflatable sculpture in contemporary art 

practice 

1.1 Broader context 

Inflatable plastic devices have many applications, among others 

as structures for temporary shelter, safety devices, paddling pools 

and even catwalk clothing. Many individuals are familiar with the 

basic concept, through childhood toys, of jumping castles or pool 

accessories. Inflatables are also becoming prevalent in outdoor 

advertising, due to their eye-catchingly large scale, limited weight 

and ease of installation. The history of inflatables is closely linked 

to commerce and industrialisation. Advances in industry have made 

plastic a cheap and widely used material. Because of the low cost and 

availability of sheet plastic, inflatables are relatively inexpensive to 

make. Like the jettisoned remains of the childhood toy, my own work 

and the work of other artists in the field of inflatables remains short

lived and even fleeting, only sometimes captured on film or revisited 

in memory. 

From the 1960s onwards inflatables became popular modes of artistic 

expression. They became an alternative to traditional sculpting 

materials such as bronze, wood and marble. A new material for the 

making of art had emerged that suitably demonstrated the changing 

times and remained temporary and transient (Topham 2002:80). The 

first well-documented art exhibition to exhibit inflatable art was 

called Air Art and took place in 1966. Participating artists were Andy 

Warhol, Les Levine and Hans Haacke, who all used public space to 

exhibit air-filled shapes. This was part of a move to get art out of the 

gallery, and increased awareness of new, different, lightweight, and 

everyday materials that could be used in the making of art. 

1.2 Playful versus Serious 

Inflatable toys, jumping castles and balloons in bright colours and 

fantastical shapes dominate our notions about infiatables; we associate 

them with childish things like birthday parties and cheap Chinese 

polyvinyl chloride (PVC) imports. An infiatables' inevitable tendency to 

deflate gives it a pathetic, pitiable quality. Topham describes the 

8 
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mtlatabk as an ~xtensjon of the miroJ (>r hody \h'(1ugh ass,,,,ali,,,,, ot

dn:oms ami ideas, vi~ua l i'ed "dl hy th~ ,"lTlic slrip lhc'><lght-bubblc 

(201l~·7t-

Tilt; 'pid-mc-llp-and-squcc7;:-mC quality' oUrdct' children. <:aptivJted 

b~ th~ uhnnrmull} light "eight the lum, possess<:, (Tuphmn 2002,S) In 

additlun IU this. S<'me items )ldve added to the playfill ,md hllmor."IS. if 

s'Hnetime~ darker. :l'P<'<:t (11' in tlal3bk tOrnlS for 3dllits in the fonn oj'sex 

toy S dnd blow-up d, ,lis und the 'lucstinnably usd'lIl inlbtablc bra , S~alcd 

il1tlatobk f.)m1S ho\c 0 lightness. and abil Lty to fhot lend tkm t<, a range 

or uses. Irum entcrtdinmcnt to saving h,es. 

A less fi"hnlnns Q~ct tn infbtahle tcchnology is toooo. inter a!i~_ in 

its ability tu be dcrloy~d to c",ate a quick structure: exP<'rim~ntal and 

tcmporal)' ardlitecture. or as a means oftrQnspon - dirgiblcs and hot air 

halloon,_ The ovemhelming: ,;cule the>e ,tnlCtufC' present can ),., "'We

m'pmng. Extremely largc intlatabl~s catch thc tl«cntion 01 the viewer. ~nJ 

can he intimidating when ,"i"'wed at dose range> despite their often comic

like appearance_ One "och example is the inflatuble sculpture Rh}(:kh<'lld 

(2()()3) (Figure 3) by Paul !l.lcCanhy. ill'ltalled olltside the I ale MoJem_ 
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1.3 Moving elements of inflatable sculpture 

Advertising inflatables are seldom particularly expressive or interesting 

in form. They only need to be noticed to convey their message. They 

did, however capture my attention and imagination, inspiring me to 

explore the medium further. I have been further inspired by other artists 

who have pushed the boundaries of commercial inflatable technology, 

exploring the extraordinary expressive techniques and potential of the 

medium in areas where commerce fears to tread. 

There are two ways of sustaining inflatable forms. The first is by sealing 

the plastic shape and making it airtight, and filling it with pressurised 

air (higher than ambient air pressure). Another method is pneumatic: 

the skin of the inflatable is permeable, or has openings/vents, requiring 

a constant supply of pressurised air to keep it inflated. This is the more 

dynamic method, as the constant flow of air, or the manipulation of the 

air flow, allows for some control over the object's movement. 

Inflatables are hollow and relatively structure-less. They have no 'bone' 

structure and no 'meat' , they are a 'skin', a membrane, a 'shell', a pliable 

surface that relies only on pressure imbalances to sustain them and keep 

them in existence. There is no visible framework that holds and keep 

them in existence. There is no visible framework that holds them up. 

The membrane that describes form, that encases the figure, is fragile. 

Initially it is flimsy, floppy and weightless, only becoming firm, turgid 

and tight when inflated. 

The form of an inflatable, even when smaller than the viewer, seems 

to have an emotive force, a presence. It seems to absorb power from 

its surroundings, stuffing itself with air, waiting to use it. When the 

air supply is cut off it simply wilts and become formless again. It 

is like a riot of angry people gathering force and power only to be 

diffused by sudden apathy and lack of interest. 

The air inside inflatable structures, once they are inflated fully, is 

surprisingly calm. If one were to step inside the cavity of a large inflatable, 

one would find that there is no wind, just an eerie hum from the fan. 

Tension is of course found on the skin and in the seams - the seam lines 

wheeze and whistle as air escapes through the needle holes. The skin is 

tight and rigid with pressure, like a balloon. Turmoil only occurs when 

there is an exchange of air between the inside and the outside of the 

10 
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inflatable: a natural balance is subverted when the air of the room is 

forced into the inflated cavity by the fan. Air seeping out of the seams 

performs a simple form of osmosis - air moving from a high-pressure 

zone to a low-pressure zone. The plastic sheeting is like a pathetic 

barrier, a condom against contamination, keeping the inside within and 

the outside without. If the fan stops, there is a brief moment when the 

air inside and outside have the same pressure, but then gravity begins to 

call the plastic back to the ground and pushes the air from the cavity. 

The nature of air is such that it conforms. It invisibly wraps itself around 

and within the viewer's figure as he/she moves. 'Laminar air' is a term 

used to describe air that flows smoothly and regularly; turbulent air is 

gusty and irregular. Both are a result of pressure differences triggered (in 

the case of inflatables) by the kinetic action of the fan. The initial moment 

of inflation is characterised by turbulent air as it is pushed into and around 

the expanding cavity. Once the inside has been filled with air, the fan 

continues to blow air in, creating pressure. 

Kinetic inflatables have an innate ability to change quickly. They appear 

and disappear, form and reform, shape shifters that move through a 

.cyclical process of constant change. The pathetic quality of the deflating 

material evokes pity, but the emotional response to the work is fleeting. 

Figurative inflatables become recognisable gradually; from a pile of 

shapeless plastic, an indistinct presence grows, unevenly distributing 

itself until it achieves its fully inflated, final form. Kinetic inflatables 

appear to breathe, constantly moving air in and out, exchanging gasses. 

They vibrate with the exchange of air, in and out of the skin. Air allows 

for existence, the fundamental necessity for life. An inflatable is an 

object that shares and uses the same air as the spectator in the gallery. 

It seems to be living and breathing. It has an animated appearance. An 

exploration of this particular element of an inflatable is found in a work 

by Dennis Oppenheim entitled 'Above the Wall of Electrocution' (1989) 

(Figure 4). In this work the sewn forms of animals are breathing life 

back into themselves as the animals' 'skins have literally been pulled 

through their mouths, even though they are hanging from a meat rack' 

(http://www.dennis-oppenheim.coml).This visualisation implies a 

'control' over their own form, rather than being 'controlled' by the 

whim of a hidden fan. Alluding to the lack of control animals have in 

comparison to humans. 
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2 Discussion of selected artists working in the 

field of in11atables 

2,1 Claes Oldenhurg 

Clac, Okknbllrg popularised soft sculpture in the 1970~ H~ is most 

famous for his giant sculptufe~ thm ITplieatc mundane household 

objects such as an ice b~g. a b~th ;lnd a lipstick. lie metamorphosed 

thcso: cver~' day obj~cts into strange objects hy changing their perceived 

den.,il), ~nJ enlarging them to a garg~ntuan scale. 

lie uscd pmtcrn piecesofcdmas maleri~l. sewn ~nd stu fled. to ~chie\'c 

lhe desircJ sh~pe. Later he tumcd to "inyl and explofed inllating 

the fOlm . His ch(\ice for using soft material contradict~d the hard 

material used in the foml ofth~ (\rigin;ll ilem. The clwngc in t~ctility 

~nd density m~de the object foreign. distorteJ mod exciling. In Sojl 

Balhluh (1966) (Figure 5) Olocnburg presumably copied an existing 

bathtub with sev,n ,inyl and "hile pdint. The W;lY SO!I jJorhwh is 

Jispb) ed. hung on tnc I'all ratr..,r than rlaceJ On lh~ il()or, i~ <:ruci~l 

to its r~ccplion. It cea~~~ to J:,., a useful b;lth if it is hung on the wall 

and cannot retain wat~r. H~ re-exal11in~J the objects J..Ild re folll1eJ 

the sh~pe s when they I\crc placed in a hanging posilion. Th~ p;llhe1ic 

and flimsy nature of lhis bath lS more like ;I melting memory of a 

bmh. It is in sharp contrast to the colJ hard rigiJil) of lhe C;lst iflln 

Of en~me l b~th. Reference is ma(k to Salvador Dali's soil w;llches. 

OI).<ing llnppi Iy, in his ~uITe~list landscupc The Persistence o(.Hemury 

(1931) (Figure 6). 
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After th~ mitial stuffed 'oft &.:ulplure~ ~~rie' Oldenhurg began 

making (iianl "'/: HaK. Th~ hag wa., crl'<l1~d on a larg~ ,cak w1lh 

hydraulic controls rcgulatmg lllfiarion and dcflation inside the form . 

Gi"", k~ HlI~ (t %9-1970) (Figur~ 7) i~ motorized to n~e and full 

"hile simultaTh;oLJsI) mllating and del1atmg. (;"",1 Ice Ha~ is a larg~ 

alTIorphoU:l form containing mcchanical PMtS thut makc it rot.ltc, 

,,·ind and wlwmd slowly. mechunising the clU8,ic 'hcadacl-,.; rem~dy' 

(I{oscnocrg 20{)9). 

V.JYnedt '" and Croft' ik id<.'l1ti ty Q lden burg . s mel<!morph ic l!-o::mc as imaginmg 

the ordinalY, cm'~I()f\J 1 life of in..'1I1im.lte thin!;<, animatcd by r~plic"ting it as 

'soil or hig Or sedu.;tiw' (199\1395). 11", larger =tie gives ;1 an int=>ily 

of charocK'l" and prcsen:c that is absent in smaller iom1. Giani Ice &f!. is a 

kindi<: inllatabk SCl.llpcure. 11"" materiul of which it i, mude is of imlX..-t;\n<;e 

in thm it questions the composition and u.::tility of the copied otjcds in 

compurison to it:; pre-concehed f'amili:lr fonn. Interestingly. none of ltis 

~Il\atablc >!Culptures inilate ItLII)', l1",y ~Il\ate ,lightly. bulge.:md deJlate .lust 

enough to allude 10 movement or growth of SOI"IlCthing ',itlLin, Oldenburg's 

"ork has rde .. anc~ l1<-><:atl"': of hi< ~mfha.~" On materialily and lTlL1Vement us 

well as his piooccl'ing vcnture into scwn fooll5 of soft scu1l'tLlrr. 

U'<lI1/ ftc Btl" (1%9-1970) CL1CS O:dcnbmg (I igLilc 71 
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1.1 Jeff Koons 

come to mind) Irom elelyd~y pop culture, Ire referenecs pop culturc 

as being charrn1e,s and empty 01' emotion (Vumedoc und Gopnik 

1990:395). 'Koons's subjec t wa, the murder offeding by >elling, and 

his metaphor Ivas paralysis' and the visualisation of the 'd<lad zon<l 

of conwmcrism' (Vamedoe and Gopnik 19<)():395). The artwork [ 

fo~us on lir,t is Rab"il (FiglH<l 2), mad<l in ,tainkss steel. idolising 

and mcmmialising the blow-up buMy aesth<llic_ Koons rd~rs to a 

chi Idren 's bioI'> -up toy n~ an ini!i a I reference poill1, 

/'his RaMil plays on the comi~ and the kitsch_ Harrison and Wo()d 

(l99J:533) explain that the I\ord 'kItsch' can reter to any ti,rm of 

popular. commercial art or entertuinmem that is usually cheap. cmde. 

and takcn for granted: u product of the industrial rcvolution, It is hilled 

out mechani<:;)lly. unlike an alti,an's I""rl;: ( I 99.1 :534). Today thi~ mass 

production i, ev ident in the large number of commercially available 

inflated toys RaMil (19R6) b) K(X>rls. l'; almost identical to the re;)d~-

mad<l inllatable rahbit ()f 1979 (Figure R). It, /ilrrn is ~opied II-om an 

inflated to:o' Jnd repnxlllced in stainless steel. The mirror like surface 

of RaMil is mon: inclined to reflect the \ iewer's faee than the friendly 

cartoon lace of a rabbit. Although the viewer may want to touch the 

shiny ~urtace. touch is denied within the gallery context The adual 

"eight of the work increased dr.lm;)ticully. sinc~ it is far remm'ed Ii-om 

its origin as an inllal~ble ohject, and the w<light makes it ,~em mOr~ 

valuabl<l, 

Injlawf,f" (fmt'<'i' and hllnm' (7iI1! lJ'hile, P//,k /mnl1Jl 

( J 97<)) Jdl' 1-:0'111-, (Figure i!) 
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" 

i. rdc"m! in 1,'nl1> <>\ il . "ril:ins ,U ~n inft""hk "hject .. K""fl.s ,,, .. -,£; a 

!hms~ , (""""'''f', wl<l nM,..· 1'f",juu.,,<1 mr1 Jl ~bk I~ un.::I !l1.'l<k ;1 HlIO a tough. 

b.::1l!liiul 1I1~ no" \~I'Y ,~Iuabk a.'1W'llK. \"UlI1rooe and G"pruck. the 

l..ilSl:h ', "an e\"("n hmet l'<.Inn of kit'lCll - :'l pup culture Ihal Wd lle"er I:een 

:Ula!hcm~tize:d" (Vanlttkot f>nd GVJlni~1.. 199(11%) 

po lis.llc:d rclkdi"l1 or \he melJI Ul\(1 ~fert'J1ces Ihe rom) "I' Ihe mign).!!. 

Ih~ numdam", "I he initial :'lS>oci;l"~n is hN ken demn b} the eh.mge in 

mmeria l, rather than by the subject. This suggests that the childlike 

and [oy _hl.e 'lllahlte~ of Illt],11,1b1cs arc ~()n struc l~d lhrough the usc of 

:1 sJlC'Cifi~ phstic, AlthouCh this urt,\Ork is 11{'1 an intlalahk ~ulpture iT 

culture: a5>lOCialion !kspite ils 111)1\-10)' m~lerials (Vame,be and GoptHck 

19Q():3<l5), 

I 

. ., ... 
t.' 

I" r/ct,,.. "'"r~U'l'"''' 1 "l .. " f ~f O'l, J,,". th.," \ 1 ""~ 
,1 '11 .. '1;11"1<.1 Ii. 
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Interestingly, Jonathan Monk did a responsive pIece to Koons' 

stainless steel Rabbit (1986), aptly called Deflated Sculpture -No 2 

(2009) (Figure 9 and 10) and No 4 in stainless steel (a remarkable 

likeliness to Rabbit of 1986) the same form as Koons' but caught 

in the process of deflation. I The stainless steel rabbit now seems to 

be wilting or melting, showing that it can be transferred to different 

materials, but retaining the same kitsch qualities of cheap popular 

culture. It also comments on the unreality of the art market, 

suggesting that Koons' value is artificially exaggerated and that 

values ascribed to works and artists in the art market are not 

cast in steel and can lose their form. 

For Macy's Thanksgiving Day Rabbit in 2007, Koons enlarged the 

stainless steel version of Rabbit (1986) to enormous proportions, literally 

blowing it up into a parade balloon with helium gas, thereby reinstating 

it as an inflatable like the original form, yet monumentalising it in the 

process.2 It is perhaps more reminiscent of the Hindenburg than the child's 

toy it stems from. 

1 There are 5 in the Deflated Sculpture series,all in various stages of deflation. 

2 A festive parade celebrating the day of Thanksgiving in America since 1924. 

2.3 Max Streicher 

Max Streichers' breathing human forms in Sleeping Giants (1998) 

(Figure 9) perhaps involve the viewer through the kinetic aspect, 

by extending long white limbs with welcoming fingers towards 

the viewer, enticing them to weave in and around the sleepers. The 

immense figures, made of white tyvek plastic, rise and fall slowly 

as they inflate and deflate. The action is repetitive and imitates deep 

breathing, as in sleep. The bodies consist only of their skins. There 

is no bone structure, no muscular framework or organs within. 

The figures in Sleeping Giants are empty plastic forms that merely 

separate the air from the inside and outside of the sculpture, moving 

as if with the viewer's breath, creating a sense of calm and serenity. 

They are like soft, hairless and show no wrinkles, unthreatening 

in this light, like watching babies sleep. The viewers are inclined to 

watch them, assured that the unsettlingly large figures are asleep, 

but we also want to wake them to interact with them and find out 

if they are as gentle as they appear. Their 'sleep' creates a tension 

between our security and our curiosity. 

18 
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'" 

} .. n .. ..,. (1 998:20(.) diso.;uSSC"'< the ~1..iJ) :I-~ ~ Il'(l1blOnlLillg mcrnbmnc. SI"" 

C);pIJ'rlS lh;ll tht.' skin OJ lIesh o r .. I" rm l~ p.:1'll'IC .. bk ,lI1d SU~~'CI 10 

l·h;mgc II ' .. ho:ds and ' .. :conslituh:'> ils.:!!' .;()lIum~l l1y, Inc tksh is ocvo:r 

alwl )'s 111<: iQl11C m.lIroal hul ah",:-,~ a cllnl,)ur ,n l)f'ilC~"''' lhdksh =Sl~ 

pruvi$;(l!I:.Jly both as a pc'flncablc, shiftins rh~'S i~"1 ~rllmder. a limbl': 

sumlLu1(1 "I' , iI1wl con\;l;n111 (1]I. and the vi'ibk trace of the hrunan bod} , 

(19<18: 2061. She mentions thj,j in rcbli"n I.) btld) and Jl<'rfonnaJlc~ art 

"iltl " panl~ulJr I'd.nion,Jlip !.x'!v.l"en Ih.:: JXnllc~hldimf"O'mleabk and 

\'lsibk,~ Il\'isible qualities of 1h ... alII" alld IIw \ ii'W\'l'. S~.C SOl"S 011 10 

d<."S(ri~ the Ik:>h :IS an ·clwclope '. mai n\.llin"l8 "'.~linclJ()n ·bo:tv. .. -.:n 

inside ~nd QUl.ide hul 3&. the \i'~ "/IIIt'''· J""IIII~ '( 1 <)<)8:2U7). 

J.m ..... Jc<criplion re>onatcs wilh Strci ch~r 's .\'I".'pmg Giant,l' ( 1998), 

pah~rs bccall,e the large y, \l llme of air wiLhiu th(" void ofth~ figure is 

(' Il l)' ddillNltd by the th ill t}'vck m~lerlUl. F1Itger> ~nd toe,_ ~ar;; and 

n';,;~ all ~ "d l 3nd ,hrink ac~ l)rding to the brcalh rho: tr:msparcn,;} 

of some pans and these details male thi$ ' , ~ i ll ' appear visible and 

nl"$lbk ~t the ,alTK" lime. lind the ho- eUlhll .g m,), emenh en:ate an 

ill usIon of Ilk On another 1c.d th" la~e fi SttrC'$ i),.'<:onlC a Llildscap" 

" 1 1\'\!ulI,, isablc undulations til the "hl l ~. I.mi h,,-.a\enly "HTH"pherc_ 
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Villi:': Ree/k (2005) (Figul'C 12) is mad~ 0111 "I' o:c~cI~d billbua"l 

\lH~[ thaI e'-okcs ehIlJI",,,d fJscinatilln and Inter"st within th~ 

&,d lcry 'pace, The ''''rk depicts an intriguing glllll! beetic lying on 

ils buck. pre~llInabl~ sluck Th~ J:",dle'~ kgs slrl.Jggl~ PJthetica[[~ 

agalllstlne innel' eurr"nt ~ ~nJ toc air amund the rooln Th~ confincd 

~PJl"c" docsn"t all"'< it IV ngtll its~lf and \\JLk aw:a~ fo:~ In Ihl< 

PO"IUHI il is hdpk$.~ - S\lggcsl;\'~ perhap~ of cn",Lty on the part 01 

the ani.' I. Streicher IS p.,'ssibly expimillg the il1stineti,~ Ih'lUghtJcs~ 

exp[orali ()n~ (It· crUoClty, ~nJ ClJ.f[(lSily "Ix",( p~il\ and pt,\,·"r. th~l J 

ch, Id di.o;pla) " "hen playing" ilh a bectlc. He "b.) chuoses to COn> ey 

lhe IbcdL.,s) hclp1c.,snel"l \\ith a SCm" ,.f comic same (Fra~icr 

2(06). 

The be"tle 's sc~k in._lIlis fc~r. yet because it is Oll it> back gesturillS 

fe~bly. it n-(>i<es l~~ lin~ oC'Y"'p>!thy and pil~ in Ihe I·jewer. Streicher's 

,'CUIpILll"C'S arc pt"""med Ihl$ \\3~ bc'eilu,;e oc " "nts us. the \"'''''r.~ 

10 t;,clthat letL~ion ut' \\":Jming 10 help the b.:cllc. bUI rrmnpl lIS I" 

qucs\ton "hal might 11.1 jlp<'n all~rwaf(ls - ,,;1 [ the cre~lllrc be gratefl'[" 

Or just see us as '(lIuc lhing In be crusher! \\\hl~h \Ie sometim~s d" 

with bugs)~ 
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2 . .4 C hko \ h cMurlrie 

r-~'~lti:.1 "r II'MlOCt'\'C niloli<.- sculp~. inspuul rulll ~'Uid..-d 3lti11icaliy 

~ the allist Chico MacMurtric. 711<! fow" (lfTl'lrJ"1'mg Tr"~m Poles 

(21.i15) (Fi~un: tJ) "an inll-ract;w kin .. 1K; . ..;ulptnf<: m:l<k of lalc~ and 

np-stop n~lol\. rhe forms are not trall'lpal"Cnt :1l1r:l uppcar 10 emerge from 

a long l'''rio,J of time in II", earth - Jx,.:auso: of tl-.: ,·anegated. yelk)w~d 

I>n"'ll cub .. of tho:: bl,·x. Tbo:: tffi tnI."1rC. ancrial-lQOl-liJ;:~ :lppClldJg<.'S 011 

[hoc fl0Ol" pulS:ltc wlIh air . .5Cndin~ ~swriscd aIr 10 \-;lnon\: 101","' poles 

n1mmlCrlIS. 'The:lrt~ begins to push air mto the T(IImls. C3Using lhem 

In lun~,.,:e ,,,Ill u pulSIng rh)lhm', ~b,:M!6lnC e.\plam,..' 11l<: lotem 

poks I"<'gin 10 ~ hwnan-likc. i1lCSC 'inflatlb lc hnJic~' question dlC 

as--.xlations c.:1"cCIl human >lCt;(IO'j Jnd the m,.;:hine's ahi lity 10 Jepict 

unprt'l.hctabk ~om ulsing m<,wm~nL' g'\"': life In ttl<: 10k"fTI pole'S, causing 

Ih.:m 10 rise and pcrfonn. TllCSC fOmls arc an ontnlgamation of human 

~ppcndag"s, orguns omd planl Ii:>rm s. 11k') mal' suggest 10 lhe ';C",T 

t1,,~t Ill,,) t>o:l<>ng in ttle 'mturnl world', lrot it is 3 pmt 01 tlk:m. 3nd dlal 

II~~, they :nl: a part of the viewer, to<'>. 

I' .;" r" !~'~J51 

CIl,,:o \t .l,,\lulln~'F, "l'\: I \, 
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W~tching a ~hapck~s h~3p slowly inflate into an idemifi~ble form 

Can lJ<, an exciting 'pect.Ide. as on~ witnesscs the trillmphant ri,e or 
~ll ob.i~ct take recognisahk toml as it COl'l1<:s to lik Th~ illflatable 

skin is ~uth.)ritati\"dy rigid againsl th~ pressuris~d air within. 

COi1v~rs~ly. ddlmion e\ok~s pathos and a sense of glVlllg up. 

Sixteen BinLI' (200/)} (Figure 14) ~on8ists or sixteen lar',!:e smlX's that 'recall 

the simplest line dJ'llv.1ng ofa bird-.' They hang hmply fr(~n the ceiling at ~vc 

kveL ol1ly inflming \I-iths~nsed actiyity in the mom -as human pn:S<:l1C~ give~ 

thc'rrl life' _, 1b!:ir wings inflate and they begin to tlap slowly On a S(:lliona,)' 

flight path, The rciati{lI18hip (",,(ween the vi<:wer and the birds determines 

the e.~tent of innation. Crowding tOC birds' space r~slllt~ 1\1 ll<:t1ation. "hil~t 

stepping hack allows a compkte perfollffilnce. The life cycle of the work 

is intemlpted by til<: vie","Crs' pn::..'il:llee, therd'} di~rupting and prematurely 

endillg the h'ping dr~cl The ~xt~rnal and internal SCIL'I<lfS ~nahk a kinetic 

coll\'ersaliollllc-'lween tb.: hin.b alld the \ i~"er. Computer-aided s1lfveiJlancc 

monitors the number of people in tile nXlrll and tngg= the slowing dO\\11, 

and gradual' death' orth: birds ifther~ arc t<Xl many people. ' 

(I\llp: am" rph i c robotw" rk " org. "ork ,,II> i rd~i i n d "~.htm ) 
(http'·"'arn"rphicrobo(worh O!)l "orh'birdsi iJ):!<x, htm)_ 
I http,"' onlurphicrub",,, orL. org w"rb"'b;rd,h,bricm;~n,h(",) 

' j he !lactic! wings on these !"mlS re~onme " ith those of mv OV<1\ I ilifli ft'S 

(lUlU) (l'igUJ\: 27). The Sixteen Rird,\' hang midway between the roof 

and tIl<: floor, This distance allo"s Ih~ ,kw~r to W.Ilk close to the birds, 

possihl} w~~"ing in and OUI bet\vecn them. One wants to ,ee them fly, 

to make them inflat~, kcause it seems natural. MacMmtrie's bird, ar~ 

posi tion~d in a shape th~t ~cho<:sth~ River Murr~v, inAdclailk Australia. 

which is nOw . dying lx<;~use of the ol-er-de'l'dopl'l1<:ll1 surr0l1llding it', 

'allowing Ill\: river to _",rw as metapllilr for the fOlmdation of the Birds' 

liYcs" 

<;i_Ylecn R"d, (2006) Chko :Vladvlul'Iric (i'igurc 1+1 

(www." m mph i n<:>hot" orks. org), 
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2,5 Jo,hu'l Allen Harris 

Joshua Allen Harris is a street ,miSi in New York", ho makes inllabh[" 

hgmes out or plastic trash bags and inflates them using the ventilation 

doct, ot' Ihc suhway system. The figures he creates ar~ animal forms. 

enhan<:ed hy their kir.etic mohilit). Ext"n<kd [imhs and elongated 

bodies make for interesting Jnd engaging moti on_ The su<;~~ss or this 

application lies in Ihe air pressure escaping from the suhway vents a' 

a train pas"",,s through below. The air blows through. in and past the 

plastic hag sculptums (taped to th" mdal grm"sj enough !O illflate them. 

as well a' to continue the air flo" past the itgure,_ As the wind rushes 

past the inflated figure it tangles it up. like r>.larilyn \Ionro,,' s white 

dress. making it vibrate and shah violently againstth~ winl Onc~ t)-.., 

train passes it l~a\'es a yoid of low pressure that sucks the air ha~k 

through th" Will and causes the plastic inflatablc~ to collap"" flat ~nd 

empl). again~t th" gratc_ 

A, sit<:-'pe~inc works. his inflatah[e sculphrr"s appear a, trash lying oyer 

an airv~nt. until an underground tmin i(lrc", th"m inlo actioo_ They "merge 

from the subway. JJJd SlIlllriso: people walking past, a, well a, t)-.., ruhhish 

collector~ who attempt to pick them up. I-'oignantly. his sculptme' exbl 

momentarily and then disapp;:ar.like something imagiocd. Of dreamed. 

n", artist has used this 'appear and disapp<:ar' ahi lil) cb'erly 10 lfupict 

animals that Jre under emimnm~nlal threat Air Bcar (2008) (Figure 

15) is a small wrute plasti~ lig\"", that innales and deflates. [t seems to 

comment on, or imply, something aboul the ease wilh "hich th"y could 

iJ<,~om~ extinct due to their shrinking arctic hablbt (" ,\",.inhahitaLcmn). 

His work a[,;<l po,;.,s questions ahout plastic liner and the throw-away 

culture like 'CJn pla'1ic suslain consunk'Tism ~ycn though plastic has a 

tr:llIsi~nt purpose? Or 'what do the rklStic bags Ix:come once th"y are 

u~d and then discardcd- maleticent tigun:s of our consci~ncc'!' (l\S in 

Centaurs (200R) Figur" [6). 
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J h~ lIlJ1aHtblcs J Jarrj ~ d~"gns an' mlld~ Clul oj' pb.<lIC. a fa mil j~r 

cvc .... JJ~ material lh~ t mtihr31'" Ill"SI ",ha~~ "I' hI.' lie u\.C~ 3 

~pcct fk t} 1'.' o f pl~u; tha! is oo'L\id"JY(l t h~ ]o)wcsL Ih,' ch .... ap<'''' mlJ 

til<' ItHlst transient. rh" ~ iTllplc blal~ l'I:j'u'>C h~g is s<-lillcthlllg W~ ~r.: 

all faTlllli:\r" llh ~s a b:lS ".,~ Jill wi lh things w~' dOIl't W31\I- th ings l hal 

arc a b)' llroduct or ",Ir daily l iVl'S ... , ~vru;wnc['5 111 :1 pr .... dorn jn.antly 

"asld'ul sl)C i~ty. Ill"> 11l'~ lh~ bag~ ,,~ *, l1d ~W;ly to ho: dlllllp" '\ b} 

tho:' nHlrHC' ]Jalil) All il\t~rf~ lil1g angle 011 Ihi, limdll\e of ~'\'Clll~ i~ 

dt:prctt'd tn a vi<ko. !'I(ltli,' I~ (2009). by Rarnlll Ih hr.mi." rx 

hr.:'p,m and u,,", of a simplc pb~ I I' b~ an: at\lhr"f"l IllO'1}his~'d 

through til .... narrmj"l1 ur W~Il1(" Ilc rzog Bah/ani :milllm~ ... the lIo.lhnB 

qualiti .... s "I th~ b...g III thl.· w1ml 'md in tht.o ~"a_ " llI l~t .... mpha~isil\£ 

th:j( nlllhlllg ndlu,"" ~l\cmpt~ ~~n J",v.»), it. wit.hout Icav lIlg h;ll1ntili 

lr"~'" .)1' liS cxistcll~~' Tho: rbslic l~g .. h"rad", Il,,\i ga l~ s lo ""J'\!~ 

the "urIC:.;. " ,k~,"ks-oJd l1u:1\l1\b l~lol lJ o f pb,li<; circul3l1ng In lh" 

i'",ifi rOC~~n .. ! "j,1l ~Ol1 h,1ll cre,lk'Li m~ 50) that I C('IJh\ Jje' I <lIl1cm~ 

the ba~ (Bahrani 20U'l), "tmgglino; with its imffi(l11:Jlit}, as il ~rimh 

around in CIU .. t' lIh of plastic fur " ]"mil),. 
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3 Plastic 

3.1 Plastic Production 

'Plastic' refers to a variety of synthetic polymers that can be given any 

shape due to their pliable properties (Swannell1992:818). It is an umbrella 

tenn for various types of diverse, malleable man-made substances. In the 

manufacturing process these polymers can be cast, pressed, or extruded 

into an array of shapes. 'Machine A always yields product B, and product 

B, once used, is cast away, having no further meaning for the machine' 

(Commoner 1979:5). This process in the age of technology is linear. 

Ecological cycles are hard to fit into industrial systems (Commoner 

1979:5). Recycling is a valiant attempt to introduce some fonn of a 

cyclical process, even though it is small scale and selective. 

Plastic has surpassed natural materials, defying them insuperably, by 

infinite transfonnations and resisting degradation (Meikle 1997:280). 

Humans have broken out of the circle of life into man-made events of 

linear time (Commoner 1979:5). Industrial chemistry has altered nature 

to create an artificial flux that has submerged or poisoned nature. 'The 

world can be plasticised', comments Roland Barthes, who views plastic 

as being more than just a substance, rather, 'plastic is the very idea of its 

[plastic's] infinite transfonnation' (1983 :99). 

Plastic film is produced to protect and to preserve. Its airtight qualities 

make it a good wrapper for fresh foods. It seals to keep the moisture 

out of biscuits and prevents the air from oxidising packaged meat. 

Once the contents of the packaging are consumed, the protective 

plastic has served its purpose. Having nothing more to protect, and 

being awkward to re-use, it is thrown away. In inflated fonn, plastic 

can also be used to protect in the fonn of neck braces, air bags and leg 

splints. In all these instances plastic, whether covering or inflated, is 

temporary, intended for single, or limited use. 

Planned obsolescence, according to Giles Slade, is a 'catch-all phrase 

used to describe the assortment of techniques artificially limiting 

the durability of a manufactured good in order to simulate repetitive 

consumption' (2006:5). It ensures redundancy and promotes a 

disposable and throw-away cultural ethic (particularly manifested and 

developed in America.) 
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Reduce, Re-use and Recycle - the slogan used around the world in an 

attempt to combat waste and create awareness of how to manage waste. 

The slogan is written on dustbins, in public places, and instilled in the 

minds ofleamers. Plastic bags under 30 milligrams thick are now illegal 

in South Africa. Plastic shopping bags, with an increased thickness, are 

bought for about 30 cents - no longer given to the consumer for free. 

It is intended to encourage the purchaser to take responsibility for their 

waste, trying to curb the spread of our 'national flower'- the scraps of 

plastic litter which cover the landscape in many parts of the country. 

3.2 Refabrication 

The term 'fabricate' means the construction and manufacturing of 

components or parts (Swannell 1992:375). 'Refabrication' therefore 

implies that a manufactured object is taken and altered, changed or 

remade. It is a term that applies only to industrially produced materials 

(Cerny and Ceriff 1996: 11). They use the term refabrication in relation to 

craft workers around the world who use post-consumer discarded items. 

Refabrication is a process through which waste is beneficiated - used to 

create craft products as a source of income. 

Once the intended function of many industrially produced products has 

passed, they are discarded. It is most often from the discarded state that 

these materials are sourced by refabricators, or waste beneficiators. It 

is a creative process that people engage in, transforming an obsolete, 

discarded object from its original form and function into something 

new, changing its value and meaning. Refabrication allows the fusion 

of materials and technologies that were once incongruent. Each 

refabricated object ultimately contains within itself 'visual, material, 

and conceptual reference to multiple technologies, histories, and 

temporalities' (Cerny and Seriff 1996:10). 

According to Cerny and Seriff (1996: 11) there is a difference between 

recycling and refabrication. Recycling is most often undertaken in 

huge industrial plants and involves, for instance, processing waste 

Polyethylene Terephthalate (PeT) plastic into melted plastic to be 

re-cast as new plastic products. Recycling is often associated with 

attempts to preserve the environment. Refabrication on the other 

hand is most often small scale and is undertaken by individuals for 

personal gain. 

26 
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4 Artisls exploring n:fabrication 

'\nal~ui is '" e'.'ll1 nl'0r,l('\ Alii;. .111 <lI li>I ,u~1 kc:llII t"I III Nigl:r:i •• ~k .. ~ t.1IlI 

on I '}4-I in ( ih.m;1 .md 1\" "Oft dc.aL H\'llh cuhur:l1 Jlld """ 1<"11' ,Ii tlC.ll ('t'llCcrllS.. 

I k n:ct:nlly rna.,"k :0 .... ""-< of l]1ct:tlltc " loth' I~«<:<; ~ts" (1001) /Flfllll: 17) 

I'; a ""U"!;I1.<:\l '<;l~,th' (n l..~tI) !holt rd\ ..... 1) IlY.ht. A"\"I~ ,.ff J rich.l\J).llOOlIS 

<\\l.)ltl;- I Jt. ciO'.(:r illspo:o:il>n the m.1tCllulll'lC\l tOIn.1lc <11<: c!,,,h i< futuro 1<' 

I ... • thl'llll-talli'l'lll WII> luJd I ... >ltk lo.'J.llo.1l1l I'll\."{) [''1',-''(h,-''I:: ()I.."UI Fnw.:,,1f 

iJ.."1ltifi C". An~t'l1i'~ dlOicc of m.lIcri~l~ a. bci l18 important in d1e l"O111<:\1 Dr 

lh~ local ~ul~ ( in W(}I'l,h 20l1'J), S(lS(1 uk~ ill.-;prrauon frtlll lh~ traditional 

K~llI~ or Adinkr:J. I~bric /h"n C;h;,ma. Thc>c tr:ldlliorml cloths hu\'C cnlnrrul 

signilio;ance lOr the pcDpIc Dr GIW!~1 : U p;!ttem '.If :;pecific oolours C()nlains a 

<;Ui\lII'1llly slgllltkallt nlt:S'Hg~, F,lr "' _UrK:C. SOIJ "ym"',lise~ ~hicftaincy and 

long!.'''i!) and alS(J l'I.'t1::rs \(1 tl!.: prccious 11";1..11 mi,,,,,d OIl d"" coast Dr Ghana. 

Each pilttem has ,~m\1ulh: I,)( ;l'Oroogr'Jrrul' n:1e\',Il~e alluding to hislmical 

.:n"nIS "TJ):opk In IhI: 1JbI. \\t-st A ln...-",·~ ,,,,I) ClC'\:~,<; 10 'ilrip \'oOI'L"Il k~liles 

\\<l5lhrol.lgh tr"'t.: "i ll! [umpe. \\i:SI ,\ fricall II .. a\l~rs Ih~llID\IlII .... led these 

nnporu; so ....... 1/10:) Wllkl reI\'tr.!, <: th.:tn lJi,.-cordillg to th.:ir lnC:ll \lestgns and 

colour comhinallOIl'. (I a( i:lmmo ~KJlN>l!) 
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Anatsui's works explore the histories of West Africa, engaging with 

such subjects as ritual libations, traditional textiles and slavery. His 

'bottle tops encapsulate the essence of the alcoholic drinks that were 

brought to Africa by Europeans as trade items from the time of the 

earliest contact between the two peoples', explains Anatsui (www. 

ethnicarts.org). These alcoholic liquids became extremely popular, 

enough for a culture of alcohol dependency to emerge. It was a 

dependency that replaced money and formed a currency between the 

locals and the colonisers. This gave the colonisers the upper hand, 

until decolonisation in 1960. Local distilleries began to distil their 

own brews, like whiskey, rum, vodka and brandy, a practice which is 

still current. The bottle tops Anatsui used in Sasa originate from these 

distilleries. 

Provenance is intrinsic to the idea of refabrication, where the value 

placed on the object exploits the cultural or historical provenance of the 

object or material. Anatsui originated from a community historically 

affected by colonialism. In Olu Oguibe's book The Culture Game, he 

finds that artists from cultures who suffered repression in any way 

attempted to engage with the nature of memory. Their community's 

collective memory has failed in the past, and they show strong desires 

to retain the tradition of storytelling and ritual objects (2004:92). This 

is evident in the culturally aware works of Anatsui and of Hazoume 

who both explore aspects of cultural history and identity. 

Anatsui intends to evoke particular cultural associations through the 

artwork by using a combination of discarded material (bottle tops), 

cultural practices (Adinkra textile weaving) and historical context 

(colonisation and its effects on contemporary culture in Nigeria). 

History, popular memory and craft are woven into these artworks. 

The materials used to make Sasa retain a visual mnemonic of their 

former purpose, in that they are still recognisable as former bottle

tops. A mnemonic which can be read as signifier of a deeper cultural 

history, a history not only of the bottle tops but of the people who used 

them, the formation of the people and the culture, and simultaneously 

a reference to the culturally relevant Kente cloth. These associations 

and resonances reach beyond the physical characteristics of the 

materials he chooses (www.nmafa.com). 

In an on-line article by Anderson-Spivy (2010), Anatsui is called an 

'African Alchemist' . She acknowledges his skill in transmuting 'dross 
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metals' into a cloth of gold, using refuse to create beauty. Anderson

Spivy comments that the 'alchemical transfonnation of discarded 

metal fragments into art provides a sobering reminder of the mixed 

consequences of fonner colonialism, current globalisation, rampant 

consumerism and waste' (www.artnet.com). Objects associated with 

devastating alcoholism and alcohol abuse in Nigeria are transfonned 

into a vision of grandeur. Just as Anatsui's art deals with imparting 

new meaning to and transfonning detritus, his artworks themselves 

are continuously evolving and undergoing transfonnation, according 

to the location in which they are presented. 

Anatsui once remarked that '[a ]rtists are better off working with 

whatever their environment throws up' (Anatsui 2003). Resourcefulness 

is the ability to make the most of materials available to one at the time , 

materials that could be part of the social life and culture in which one 

lives and works. Anatsui claims to be inspired by the huge piles of 

detritus leftover as a byproduct of consumption, like the mountains of 

milk tins and bottle tops that have been growing throughout West Africa 

due to limited recycling facilities and waste retrieval. This artwork 

was inspired by Anatsui's discovery of a bag of used bottle tops near 

a local road. Each bottle top's history in a production line of machines 

that press, cut, crimp and then print on the tops is long forgotten. The 

bottle tops are functionless without a bottle, and the value of the bottle 

is nothing without its contents. Excited by their number and their status 

as discardrd items, Anatsui flattened each one of them, stitched them 

together in a labour intensive weaving process and created Sasa, of 

which more versions followed. 

The cloth is displayed as a wall hanging that is draped from the top of 

the gallery wall and gradually incorporates more undulations as the 

weight of the fabric causes it to distort near the bottom and extend in 

ripples over the floor, creating hills and valleys of reflective, colourful 

metals. The fact that the work is made of metal also subverts the very 

notion of cloth as soft and pliable and capable of retaining warmth. Its 

ineffective functional value as a cloth, however, is overridden by its 

stimulating visual and seemingly tactile quality. It is a combination of 

history and craft that left many viewers, including K wame Anthony 

Appiah feeling nothing less than 'enraptured' (Worth 2009). Some 

parts rusted while other parts, retaining the original painted colourful 

surface, still shone. Then, stepping back, the illusion of a 'sumptuous 

cloth returns' (Hynes 2007: 134). 
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4.2 Romuald Hazoume 

Romuald Hazoume speaks of his artworks as masks that evoke 

questioning. He states that the art he makes comes from and is for his 

community, having a long history of mask making, and ceremonial 

adornment of these masks. He references the old masks and their role 

of questioning. Nieuwenhuysen (2010) explains that African masks 

often represent a spirit or ancestor, who is able to possess the wearer of 

the mask. In producing a mask, a traditional carver's aim is to depict a 

person's psychological and moral characteristics, rather than provide a 

portrait. Most ofHazoume's sculptures are 'masks' made from plastic 

containers, used and re-used by petrol or oil transporters, until they 

eventually break. Plastic - infiltrating even the remotest parts of the 

world - could be seen as an emissary of modem industrialisation. 

Hazoume is influenced by the indigenous religion's oracles, evoked 

within each mask. These faiths are all referenced in his works, 

sometimes only implicitly. 'There can be no masks without the oracle' 

explains Hazoume. The message and meaning conveyed through the 

mask is attributed to a specific indigenous oracle, made reference to 

in the work by signifiers such as specific feathers, beads or knives. He 

resists signing these masks, firstly because he views them as collective 

cultural objects and secondly because he 'cannot write on a god' (Golt 

2010). Hazoume's creations are therefore tied to his worldview (The 

Contemporary African Art Collection). A gradual succumbing to the 

lightweight material that replaces traditional ones like ceramic or 

leather. The link with my own work lies in his choice of materials and 

the environmental statements he makes with his work. 

If the mask represents a specific individual's moral character and it was 

made using plastic and not wood, then Hazoume is perhaps suggesting 

that the material is intrinsic to the person's lifestyle or commercial 

choices made or left behind. His use of plastic instead of wood blatantly 

states that, through industrialization, the individuals in his community 

are more familiar with plastic than wood. The fundamental purpose 

of a mask is to conceal the identity of the wearer while evoking an 

entity from the spirit world. Hazoume recognises the ubiquity of plastic 

permeating all aspects of society, including religion. He explains that 

'we in Africa are losing our culture and if we lose it, we're dead. We 

think your culture is better than ours, but our culture is so rich' (www. 

theartsdeck.com). He laments the fact that most of the old masks are 
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found in European gulleries and he feels that by making ne" ones 

with modem mat"rials imbuoo "ith contemporary culture, the art of 

mask-makmg wijj not die out as a tr<l(htion 

II ax L"f" (20()9) (Figur" IS) i, a sculpmr~, a mask, representing th" 

head of a "oman. It is mude from a ye llow plastic petrol contuiner. 

Iler mouth i ~ the opening oj' tlk c011lainer, h~r no~e i~ t1w handle, 

and her closed ey~s 3re suggested hy the shadow of the handle. Ilcr 

head cloth is mude of ~ collect ion of coloured, locally-pnxluced 

cloth. It hear.; th~ s.tme charaLleri~liL' 3s a traditional mask -

simplified faciul fcarures and a cut uway section at the back so that 

it Clln be "om us ~ m~~k. He wa~ inspired by the m~~\..s ~"~n on m"n 

during sreret initiatioll c~remonies in his youth. and feels that today 

those trad ilioo8 are fuding. 'If] don't make mllsks, the tradition will 

di~.tppear' explains Hu/oum<' (hUp:"'-"'-ww". theartsdesk.Lom). 

Most ofnuwumc's masks are ascribed a personality_ They ~re. for 

him, a ~cul ptura l repo~itory that retain, ,omdhing oUhe spirit orthe 

long line of people who handl~d th~m before. The plastic container 

transcends its mund~ne functionality lind bec"m~s ~n embodiment 

of th~ people who us~d it Whell it ,,<IS ~ mere petrol can. 
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Large plastic containers are a familiar sight in Benin as they are used 

for transporting illegal petrol from Nigeria. These underground petrol 

dealings account for 90 per cent of the country's use (Golt 2010). 

Hazoume used the containers as a potent metaphor for 'aU forms of 

slavery' (Tate Modem 2007) and as reference to the liquids it used to 

contain and the commercial systems it sustains, as well as the corrupt 

political system that necessitates this smuggling. The canisters wear 

down and break, only to be discarded by the users and the system 

itself. Hazoume's masks, like Wax Lola (2009), are intended to evoke 

the wearer's true character and can be understood as a 'contemporary 

reinterpretation of the phenomena of trances, revealing without 

reserve the madness of current events' (The Contemporary African Art 

Collection). 

Hazoume's critical vision is of modernity replacing tradition, as well 

as a concern about dependence on western goods, such as petrol. He 

does not actively associate himself with the western idea of recycling 

as a means to ease the impact on the environment, nor does he directly 

associate himself with environmental concerns. The plastic containers 

he uses are a readily available material, with cultural and historical 

resonance, which he exploits to make incisive observations about life 

in West Africa. 

4.3 Willie Bester 

Bester is a South African painter and sculptor. In his work he often 

engages with issues relating to race, violence, aggression and poverty. He 

examines broader issues of nationhood, displacement, and other socio

political issues as a type of protest art that originates from his experiences 

of apartheid. Bester's steel sculptures are assembled in a rough and raw 

manner that does not conceal the original form of the component parts. 

His point of view is articulated in the nature of his heavy figures, his satire 

and particularly in his recurring image of the dog. 

Bester's assemblages consist almost entirely of refabricated scrap metal. 

He cleverly exploits the forms and textures of discarded machine parts, 

off -cuts and other waste metal to expressively and gesturally render his 

animal and human figures. For example Teef(l995) (Figure 19), one of 

his many canine sculptures, is of a scrawny female dog set in a pose that 

is neither friendly nor aggressive. Her nipples appear to be made of spark 

plugs and suggest that she is pregnant. Cogs around the body conjure 

up the mechanical movements of a robot or machine, and the smooth 

metal describing the face appears to have the strength of battle armour. 

Oppenheimer, a reviewer for Artthrob, 
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IS in awe "I 411 'aJl 's{ dl"1 can pert,'nn all .lC1 ,,1 m"dem da,. Ilk Item} 

hy Ir:ln,IImnmg a pll., "r s,,"D .. n~ly mc"mp.ollhk machme JXIns 

HltQ an an .... urk. tbat is nOI OIl]y anatollueally cun' UKlng. t>ut on the 

verge uf springing t" ]jf~' (w .... \\ arllhwh.wm). ThIS 'I"'rf"nn:II\<;~' .. , 

rc tuhncmi"n and Oppenheimer has sllCdnctly pinfl'Jinted its css~nce 

from stan \0 h> t>ridis.:d finish. 

Tho: rullt),...t\ dump IS a lay~.ru lanJ.~dJll' "I hlS1('I) ... midden of Ihings 

Ihat wcre. lJ.csICT·S c."U:a\·atioru imo I~ scrop ho:apiS make h'm .. "moll 

"I u .... " •• e"klgisl who rn·""slr .... 1.< the ·~" ... n~"'t"e Ic,s .... "f hist.,,)· 

within curren! is>;ucs of political "\iugticc~ :.\d human r ights (Fiz 

1 ')<)9), A 1!I\(1ugh he is gener.llly lemled a . struglOlc' art,,1. he pruUu,."ed 

Ihe g.rcd l ~r part of hi, ",ulplUre at'kr th~ end "I aparthdJ, Yt>I BeSler 

rcm8ins critical and refuses the tc'nplalion 10 make 'nice' an. Rather, 

he ~r"I'm'"'' those .... 1><, rt."lllain "mulling <IT un:lhl~ to aJarl 10 the

lflII\:Stonnatious of the COUll1l) ,. His ~ ~ meant as mct:lphur.! fur 

s<.nc of tJlc, In,,'" .... sc aspet:1S o f hwn.lll n.llure and 'I15tlTa1 

to (w"",,ortlhrooco.zot,,",,.No 68. Apr,t 200.1). 
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He u.. ",,,r"\ n:C}ck ", ilh rbe primal) 1111eUI\vn. ,r j!.i' illS re fusc anothe r 

dUl lCtt"UU <>r ~.:col1d Irfe. bUI uscs the p.>hm . ... 1''< alld IJ:,: eba= :cr 

ofs.. r.lp rneL,,1 IU gh<: hi s "orb a ~1 1~1 ~nclg~ He ~<:5l'Cr.lp nlctal 

10 lU\erroguk cl~Tll<!nls of I!rclu.ion ~t1d = h"'",n I~' ~Iocling parh 

th.,1 I\t~ specific and ",cogni,uble. r~rl~r than usinS mundane S'rap' 

\\ ith 11 (1 r~fercncc or l raceat>l ~ bj ~1"0· P~I1S = choscn for their 

c iJo nrclct. Iheir ~cntral PO'" ~r in a ma.;;hino:, or Ih~ well known action it 

m,r} p.:rf(l!1T1. echoing po.;rhaf"llh" m"",hltlel) of ~ comroJli.llg 'yskm 

ttl S.>lllh Afr;';a, ", ilh ils p..:or k s<;wtJJ"0 c"mpo:>rn:rllS. m~rc cog~ or 

rela~ .<. lIis {th$<rn l ion on a COI'TlIpi :.nJ , ,,,le Jll \\~rld is iIIuslmled 

fl\'rh:l~ b> lhe robot-like rigKltty ot lhe m~\al sculp1ures Jnd lhe lack 

or s}rnraUrclic <:mOlion each one Corl\~~. The (orm~ arc ub vi • .usly 

me(a lil c, though they are reco),:lIlzuhly figurative. Thi, '~lggC'ts 

m ovement a nd life, but the w id. m~chin e-llke essence of his works 

pruh,bit the existence o ra soul. By extension, the danger to us, the 

vlcwcr~. cumes from ~ system that is ~Iulle~ s and doe~ rIOt see ll S 

<lS J.k'''pJc. bu t Simply as a th reat. 

U('Slcr·s ur\cntlOn III 11 m) U:I Iflt, [J,'J:.> Chili' floon (Ftg,1fC 2u) i.~ I" 

~\"Cf1l lhe rublic fronr ro~ulllg II"" ;l.Ill1cill ..... cvmmmcd J uring 

,,!'l:ll'th.:-id. I Irs direct display of horror and p'"n is found in Ill<: sculptll~. 

On II,,· I...,,· 011 a peJ'<{>ll t.:iot ;mad,cd b) I I~ pol o.: c Jug. Bester ·s metal 

s<' lIll'l un-< <Ire '~I) I~ a'). ho:ing ~111 11·t l~ mad.· of rlClul. .Ind It..;,ll 

conlo'nl IS <· .... u; .. I~ "elghl}'. The) Wn\c)' :. !it'rn;" 0 1 Jl"rmano:oc.: a".t 

grou' klilljl; on ph} :,icahty. n:.c n ghtity and l'enrr.'Il.1l'Ik:e uf 11k> mal~n al 

C(luld ho: read :IS a mct~phor lor tn..· TlI:C~~'\I} to n:mcmocr ruld leam 

Ii'om t l~ pa'I. Using another materi:11 01':1 lighl\\'t'igln and flexible kind 

"auld 'U!;l?~Sl an ~ntird) dift(:r~nt meamng a~d ,<:\ of associ3lion~" 
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L;ITI!;" 's { "/,,h'd, pU(lUI'III) I~t.:m:d I" a, SAill' (2005) /hgllfc 2]). 

l\ils ""'cn ~n 'lll po.ll1.;lnt n:t.:n:tlCC In "'~ u"n "'''-).. . .... sono1ling "ilh 

CumJ.~"" L!O](I) (h gw"" U), on" ,)f lh .. $Culpnlll:s In the subm",,:d 

I\Ih\ i n~lalbllo r> H,s "or\;; IS mack o f d Lsc:mled eemt"D1 bag~ tum 

inw ":mous sll:Jt)(s Ihal ~mblc lanned animal hidt":S_ TIl<: ~n ... nI 

Olin' rontaino:d in III .. bill:: f:lciJilalro p.:rm;u ... ne.: in II ... buildi ng uf 

a ~ .... clure . ~ .. I Ih" bill! n,<;.M '.' fr; 'I!,k and imr",rm.Uleni. nit: idea 

,,]" hUlld inll 1Il CCI rn:m i,,,,1 r • ~blC'5 I" I"'lltlall('"llCe of local ion. "hik 

Ihe pa~r h.lg IS displ:ICe.!, II is Ihis issue of displaccm<:nt Ihat Langa 

"xplorc~ in his ~rtwodi.s. In Ski"", Langa rips the cemen! bag. to makc 

the desired SlklP;: , llc I\:configLll\)~ Ihe bag by dtc()llStlUcting it. Th<: 

paper bags aT<: Ih."n PJinl~d wilh indu., lriulluhricunb. ("",,,,.i/iko,,,,/:. 

/"- 2001). Exh ibiled in Ih~ gull~l)' :~, pik ;; of ',kins' Ixmntl h) wiw. 

Ih.:;r d'j"et W3> of a mn~l.br,' imltaliu!l uf slaughter (Williamson and 

Jamal ! 9%: M6). lhe Iliko mUSCll/n .... '{'\lsi\{' asl:s qucstions soch as 'do 

th~ '~killS' a!l .-de 10 III .. \\holtsal .. ~ !au~.h ... r of anim.ds a~ soc~n inlne 

pupul:tr sport " I' hurtling? 1)0 lhe .... >xi(>IIS c""mic:d~ .ekr \u lhl,,;., used 

un OJ d~il~ basis by dom<-suc "'1)rh.,.~ in .111 dJi ,r\ In kc.:p SoUlh African 

I~ ~n ""'gma_ and .111 I"n" ... ~n l lti~kSl.:r, who had 00 tomlal ~<Iucal i\," 

\~I loollllC art wur1d by SIOnll. I k :m<I his \\o,k ' ''SlS\ cdlq;.,,-iSdl i.m 

~nd kat<: the >je"'" un~u . .. 01 "r,.,'e to 1'1..ce 111m (Williamson and 

Jam,,', 19%:116,. 

dumls ." h ~ve n.:> <:1 ~~JI\.~I.J"rc.J Ihc m atc rial h~ uses. H~ picks it up off 

lh~ ~I.~e\. "hc~ 1\ i~ r~ acl ilv availabl,- and therefore aln:ady familiar 

to him. Ik is ahle to <:1lplorc mundane "bjtcts b) pu<hing botLntI: .. i~ ~ 

ol'\\'h;.[ til.·), arc ~hk III cum.:) or 1:'<,' ""h3(lcd into. 

\II,' 1:!I"'I~)\I" ~"A"al.a 'd 
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5 Sculptural installation 

The works act in concert - they are an installation. A faint smell of plastic 

envelopes the ensemble - an ensemble that is silent, inert, collapsed. 

As a viewer approaches, a motion sensor picks up their movement and 

triggers a set of relay switches. The plastic begins to make crackling 

sounds as the fans start. The dimly lit gallery contains large, abundant 

forms and is intended to create an environment of almost overwhelming, 

claustrophobic activity. 

Entering the corridor, the viewer is confronted by hanging red shapes 

(Carcasses) inflating and deflating, becoming smooth and rounded. The 

viewer has to push through the hanging forms, feeling them brush past 

their shoulders, creating static in their hair. Each shape bounces lazily 

away from the viewer's touch when inflated, but deflated they crinkle 

and bend inertly. The viewer is encouraged to handle the inflated forms, 

feel their pressure and the smooth plasticity of the material, and feel the 

emptiness within them. 

The main part of the installation comprises a cacophony of sounds 

and moving plastic shapes, breathing, pulsating, rising and falling in 

counterpoint to one another. The light is bright and warm, like the 

African sun, compared to the entrance hall which was darkly lit. The 

colours and tones are muted, almost faded or bleached of life. 

In the foreground dangle long grey suspended shapes. Depending 

on their stage of inflation or deflation they mayor may not be 

recognisable as hanging vultures. Beyond Vultures is a long line of 

slightly invisible canine forms, titled Procession (Figure 23). These 

are made of transparent plastic that emerges from the wall, slouching 

when their fan is off and rising attentively when the fan is on. At the 

back of the gallery the two Baobabs (Figure 24) rise and fall against 

the walls, their branches writhing like tentacles. The fan powering the 

Baobabs is loud and dominant compared to some of the other fans. 

The spectator may look at the three comers of the gallery and notice 

three versions of Blackbirds (Figure 25), placed higher than eye level. 

They seem quirky and macabre as they watch the moving scene below 

them, rising to balance on their perch and then falling off again. 
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The hollow and structure less fonns are intended as comment on 

superficial, fast-paced, fleeting modem lifestyles. Working largely 

intuitively, I attempted to visualise this concern in plastic. The cycles can 

be interpreted as a sleeping and waking up action, a sense of giving up and 

then being inspired, dying and being reborn again or even a disappearing 

and re-appearing trick. There is an element of childlike fantasy, and a 

sense of a modem mythological menagerie of animals. Because animals 

evoke empathy, making them out of plastic can make them seem helpless 

and desperate, because of the thinness of the plastic, its innate floppiness 

and the knowledge that such plastic does not remain intact for very long. 

The fonns are made with particular emphasis and attention to the process 

of inflation and deflation. 

A production line is unifonn and unchanging, unlike the intrinsic mutation, 

evolution, imperfection and hybridisation inherent in nature. The cyclical 

process of growth and decay in nature is different to the linear process of 

industrially produced items. By making animals and plants in a material 

of linear time, meaning a material that does not biodegrade or decay into 

nutrients for another life fonn. My intention is to emphasise both the 

prolonged existence of the material and the fragility and transience of the 

natural environment as affected by the impact of human activity. 

I altered the natural fonns translated to into sculptural fonns to highlight 

a change in nature that has been triggered by the infiltration of plastic 

into the environment that is poisoning and modifying it. These changes 

result in slight defonnations, even a sense of evolutionary adaptations 

or a metamorphosis. In modifying their fonns I highlight this altered 

aspect in relation to plastics. The simplification of these fonns results in 

a roundedness that echoes natural fonns, but the recognition of mutated 

limbs and warped fonns also implies meddling or human intervention. 

Des Esseintes, in Against Nature (1959) sums up this process quite well 

by saying: 'Nature is incapable of producing such depraved, unhealthy 

species alone and unaided' and ' ... man rears, shapes, paints and carves 

afterwards to suit his fancy' (Huysmans 1959: 1 02). Although he was 

describing plants and horticulture I feel that the same sentiments apply to 

the themes of my own work. 

I found plastic to be a compelling medium that enabled me to articulate 

different concepts of natural and artificial substance. It is a pliable 

medium, always willing to change and adapt to varying volumes and 

pressures of air. It fits in and alters itself to the requirements of flexibility. 

It is a material that is wonderfully useful and versatile yet for me it is also 

a tainted material- loaded with connotations of ecological crisis. 
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'Insignificant mortals, who are as leaves are, and now flourish and grow warm with life, and feed on what the ground gives, but 

then again fade away and are dead.' 

Homer in The Iliad. 

These bird-like figures, made out of black rubbish bags, are attached to a horizontal pole. The shapes hang limply until the fan is triggered. 

They begin to rise and fill with air, becoming taught and fat. Just as their forms become recognisable as birds, they deflate and fall downwards 

(as the fan stops). They are hybrids evoking the idea of a bird rather than a particular type of bird. Certain elements are reminiscent of specific 

birds, but in their overall shape they cannot be identified. Their colour evokes associations with ill omens or provokers of evil. Once inflated, 

they begin to wheeze asthmatically until the fan stops and they unanimously slump over the pole, dangling from their claws. 

Blackbird\' (2010) 
Catherine Dickerson 
(Figure 25) 
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5.2 Carcasses 

'Monsters manufactured!' exclaims Prednick in The Island of Dr Moreau (Wells 1946). Moreau explains that 'these creatures you 

have seen are animals carven and wrought into new shapes.' He explains his life's devotion to the 'plasticity of living forms' (Wells 

1946:78). 

In Carcasses I used red plastic sheeting to make two rows of eighteen plastic carcass-like forms dangling from their umbilicus-like 

tubes. They are placed in the entrance to the exhibition and the approach of each viewer activates a motion sensor that triggers the 

work's inhalation. The clear tubing leading to each umbilical cord starts to swell up with air, making subtle crackling and rustling 

sounds. The viewer is now pushing through taut deformed figures with protruded limbs as they pass into the main part of the gallery. 

These figures are not specific but zoomorphic, some evocative perhaps of butchered carcasses, and others, because of the umbilical 

cords, suggesting foetuses and birth. This is intended to generate an awkward feeling of unease and discontent. They appear to be in a 

state of transformation between birth and death, suspended above the ground and waiting to mutate, or find their final form. 

Carcasses (2010) 
Catherine Dickerson 

(Figure 22) 
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5.3 Procession 

This work consists of a series of thirteen dogs that form a pack. They are made of transparent plastic sheeting (most commonly used in the 

packaging industry to protect goods from being damaged or dirtied during transportation). The dogs are connected in a long line that allows 

air to flow through from shape to shape. The clear plastic transparency makes them seem ghostly, caught between visibility and invisibility and 

also suggests a glass-like fragility. I exaggerated the forms of the dogs by overarching their backs, elongating their legs and lengthening their 

noses. This was done to enhance the inflation/deflation movement and to make them seem awkward and desperate, inflating in a direction but 

never getting there. There are no details such as mouths or eyes to distinguish them as individuals within the pack. 

I felt profoundly moved by an image of Cai Guo-Qiangs' Head On (2006) (Figure 26), a work akin to Procession. In Head On, the wolves 

are leaping in a flying arc towards a transparent wall; the ones hitting the wall are contorted from the impact and sent sprawling on the floor. 

The installation captures a moment frozen in time, in which Cai explains that 'humanity is easily blinded by a kind of collective mentality and 

action, and is destined to repeat such error to an almost unbelievable degree'. The dogs in Procession are emerging from the wall, running 

away, unlike Cai's wolves which are colliding with an invisible wall. Using the wall as a metaphor in my own work, I perceive it to represent 

the problems of plastic and the denial, or 'running away' from the responsibility of 'facing up' to it. 

Procession (2010) 
Catherine Dickerson 
(Figure 23) 
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5.4 Baobabs 

Two baobab trees occupy the far comer of the installation. The trees grow and rise, elongating and stretching out their crumpled forms. 

Their many branches reach the upper volume of the gallery, searching and wobbling like the tentacles on an anemone. Both trees are 

thick, reminiscent of a stone pillar or tower. The base of each tree is weighted down, keeping contact with the ground, the centre of 

gravity. They wobble unsteadily as they rise, similar to children's punch-bag clowns that always return to an upright position. The 

fans stop and the trees begin to let go, branch by branch, flopping lower and lower until the pull of gravity brings the entire unstable 

tree trunk collapse to the floor. It splays out there like a wounded animal. The collapsed state is pitiful. This cycle of growth and decay 

echoes nature and the cycle of life. The upright form of the tree echoes The Forest of Telescoping Totem Poles (2005), alluding to the 

interconnectedness of life. 

The West African writer Seydou Drame describes a funeral for a baobab tree in Burkino Faso. It is honoured for its use as a place of 

shelter, a refuge for spirits and a source of usefulness in hard times (Packenham 2004: 15). The baobab was honoured as would be an 

important member of the community, because it too is recognised as a provider, one who 'bends its ears' in times of sorrow to bear fruit. 

(Packenham 2004:15). 

Baohah (2010) 

Catherine Dickerson 
(Figure 24) 
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5.5 Vultures 

Four grey plastic, shapeless forms hang from the roof, whispering and rustling in response to any zephyr that touches their surface. On 

closer inspection one may distinguish a protruding head and beak, and the rest ofthe form as a body with long thin wings. The empty bodies 

floats limply in the air at eye level, necks bowed down and wings draped low, just long enough to touch the floor. The tips of the wings 

seem to claw at the ground to find stability and direction. This work inflates from the wing tips. Once they start to inflate the bodies begin 

to swell, the heads begin to rise and take proper shape and the wings start to fill up, floating higher and higher. Finally, the forms appear 

to glide through the air. The form itself is of a simplified yet still recognizable vulture, albeit with a pterodactyl or hadeda ibis hybrid. The 

wingspan is now very great in relation to the bird's body. 

This work is humorous in that it is pathetic and imposing. The plastic bags used are from bottle stores, places that are open late and attract 

a variety of people. The vulture is a scavenger with generally negative associations. The grey plastic used is thin and flimsy, fragile and 

pathetic. This floppiness is echoed in place of the bottle store, where the very material of Vultures has originated. The slow wings are 

uncoordinated, like that of an inebriated individual feeling its way across the gallery space. The awkward and threatened reaction that one 

has to Vultures requires a form of comic relief. There is underlying humour in seeing them deflated and floppy. It is a form one can almost 

feel-like spreading one's arms and wanting to fly, it evokes a sense of one's own body. 

VIIltures (2010) 
Catherine Dickerson 
(Figure 27) 
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Conclusion 

The installation is intended to create a harsh environment of life-like 

forms, breathing, even evolving and hopefully surviving the impact 

of human interference. The dogs in Procession are intended to suggest 

man's best friend as well as its wild counterpart, the hunter and 

scavenger. The clear plastic they are made from could make them seem 

to be disappearing. The Carcasses hint at animals painfully contorted 

and victimised, but simultaneously suggest ideas of evolution (under 

duress) and metamorphosis. The Baobabs both rise triumphantly over 

the other works in the gallery, reaching their arms out protectively, but 

their deflation evokes pathos, referencing deforestation and shrinking 

habitats. Blackbirds and Vultures both signify scavengers who view 

the world from afar, perhaps allowing them a broad perspective on 

current events and on going changes in the world. 

This installation has been inspired by inflatable advertising as well 

as the inflatable sculptures produced by the artists discussed here. I 

have been particularly interested in the kinetic aspect of inflatable 

sculpture and was equally inspired by the notion of refabrication, 

whereby artists, recognising aesthetic qualities and residual cultural 

associations they can use, transmute rubbish into sculpture. These 

interests, together with a concern for recycling my own discarded 

consumer plastic, led me to explore the refabrication of plastic waste 

as inflatable sculpture. 

Plastic's lightness and flexibility make it an appropriate material from 

which to make inflatables. However, in the body of work presented 

here, the plastic is not merely the medium but also the subject. It 

is the focus of my concerns regarding ecological and environmental 

crisis. An atrocity of plastic pollution is certainly the trash vortex (a 

floating plastic island the size of Texas in the North Pacific gyre ).11 

The plastic breaks into ever smaller particles, but will take decades, 

even centuries, to bio-degrade. Many, even microscopic, animals are 

killed by ingested plastic. 

As complex systems of inter-dependant life forms, ecologies exist as 

continuous cycles of growth, collapse, decay and regeneration. Such 

cycles are echoed in the interactive kinetic movement, the counterpointed 

cycles of inflation and deflation of the installation presented here. 

11 Greenpeace.2009 
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List of illustrations 

Figure 1 

Rabbit (Macy's Thanksgiving Day Balloon) (2007) leffKoons 

Metallic coated fabric 

16 metres 

Image taken from: http://www.flickr.comlphotoslmj_b/3996478228/ 

Figure 2 
Rabbit (1986) leffKoons 
Stainless Steel 
104.1 x 48.3 x 30.5 cm 
Image taken from: http://arthistory.about.comlodlfrom_exhibitionsligllacma_ 
bmca _ 08/broad _ inaugural_13.htm 

Figure 3 
Blockhead (2003) Paul McCarthy 
PolyVinylChloride 
35 metres high 
Image taken from: http://www.telegraph.co.ukiculture/art/3595535IWhats
black-and-pink-and-blows-up.html 

Figure 4 
Above the wall of electrocution (1989) Dennis Oppenheim 
Steel rack, cable, animal masks, electric blowers, fabric, electric cord, plugs, 
timer 
8'x 14'x4' 
Image taken from: http://www.dennis-oppenheim.comlworksl?page=6 

Figure 5 
Soft Bathtub (1966) Claes Oldenburg 
Acrylic paint and graphite on foam-filled canvas with wood, cord and plaster 
Image taken from: http://www.momosailing.chlseitenlberichte/ 
bilder/05.08/6HP Hirshhornl05-Soft%20Bathtub%20-%20GhosVlIo20 
Version%20 1966_ Claes%200ldenburg 1 Jpg. 
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Figure 6' 
The Persistence of Memory (1931) Salvador 
Dali 
Oil on canvas 
24.1 x 33 cm 
Image taken from: http://www.moma.orgl 
collectionlobject.php?objectjd=790 18 

Figure 7 
Giant Ice Bag (1969-1970) Claes Oldenburg 
Vinyl, steel, motors and fans, fiberglass, lacquer, 
6mx6m 
http://elles.centrepompidou.frlblogl?p=9IS 

Figure 8 
Inflatable flower and bunny (Tall white, Pink 
bunny) (1979) Jeff Koons 
Vinyl, mirrors 
81.3 x 63.S x 4S.7 cm, 
Image taken from: http://wwwJetlkoons.coml 
site/index.html 

Figure 9 
Deflated Sculpture -No 2 (2009) Jonathan 
Monk 
Stainless-steel 
104.1cm(H) x 68.6cm(L) x 4S.7cm(W) 
Image taken from:http://www.fadwebsite. 
coml2009/0S/19/johnathan-monk-at-the-lisson
gallety-from-art-opening-tuesday-may-l9thl 

Figure 10 
Deflated Sculpture -No 4 (2009) Jonathan 
Monk 
Stainless-steel 
104.lcm(H) x 68.6cm(L) x 4S.7cm(W) 
Image taken from: http://www.fadwebsite. 
coml2009/0S/19/johnathan-monk-at-the-lisson
gallety-from-art-opening-tuesday-may-19thI 

Figure II 
Sleeping Giants (1998) Max Streicher 
Nylon spinnaker electric fans 
variable dimension 
Image taken from: http://pages.istar.ca/~maxsl 
sleeping...,giants.htm 

Figure 12 
Dung Beetle (200S) Max Streicher 
Recycled vinyl, 
9.2 x 6.4 x 6m, 
Image taken from: http://maxstreicher.coml 
index.php? linstallationsldung-beetlel 

Figure 13 
The Forest of Telescoping Totem Poles (200S) 
Chico MacMurtrie 
Rubber-coated rip stop nylon, sensors, 
compressor fan 
Dimensions variable 
Image taken from: http://www. 
amoIphicrobotworks.org/works/forestlindex.htm. 

Figure 14 
Sixteen Birds (2006) Chico MacMurtrie 
Fabric, sensors, 
Image taken from: www.amoIphicrobotworks. 
org. 

Figure IS 
Air Bear (2008) Joshua Allen Harris 
Plastic bag, tape 
Dimensions variable 
Image taken from: www.inhabitat.com 

Figure 16 
Centaurs (2008) Joshua Allen Harris 
plastic bag, tape 
Image taken from: http://trendland. 
netl2009/10/30/inflatable-street-art-by-joshua
allen-harrisl# 

Figure 17 
Sasa (2004) EI Anatsui 
Aluminium bottle tops and copper wire 
Image taken from: http://photojenna.wordpress. 
coml2007 110/07 li-know-it-when-i-see-itl 

Figure 18 
Wax Lolo (2009) Romuald Hazoume 
Found objects: plastic bottle, cloth 
Image taken from: http://www.catchavibe.co.ukI 
romuald-hazoume/44IS1 

Figure 19 
Teef(199S) Willie Bester 
Recycled metal, 
104 x 132 x 68 cm 
http://www.artthrob.co.zalOSnov/ 
reviewsl3410ng.html 

Figure 20 
Who Let the Dogs Out? (200 I) Willie Bester 
Metal sculpture, video 
Dimensions variable 
Image taken from: http://www.artthrob. 
co.zalO I nov/imageslbester02aJpg 

Figure 21 
Skins (200S) Moshekwa Langa 
Mixed media 
3mxSmx7m 
Image taken from: http://www.iziko.org.zalsangl 
exhib/2001lheadnorthlartists.htm 

Figure 22 
Carcasses (2010) Catherine Dickerson 
Plastic, and centrifugal blower 
Image taken by Elgin Rust 

Figure 23 
Procession (20 I 0) Catherine Dickerson, 
Plastic and centrifugal blower 
Image taken by Elgin Rust 
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Figure 24 
Baobabs (2010) Catherine Dickerson, 
Plastic and blower fan 
Image taken by Elgin Rust 

Figure 25 
Blackbirds (2010) Catherine Dickerson, 
Plastic, hairdryer and hand dryer fan, metal bar 
Image taken by Elgin Rust 

Figure 26 
Head On (2006) Cai Guo-Qiang 
99 life-sized replicas of wolves and glass. 
Installation dimensions variable. 
Image taken from: http://www.caiguoqiang. 
corn/project_ detail.php?id= 196 

Figure 27 
Vultures (2010) Catherine Dickerson 
Plastic bags, centrifugal fan, and hairdryer 
Image taken by Elgin Rust 
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